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1.1 Rationale of Government in Business s 
------~-~------~ ---~~ 
~e rapid growth Of industrialisation, besides 

agricul tu,re is a must for eccnanic developnent of an 

underdeveloped econcmy. In fact, industrialisatioo 

ensures greater control over the econcmy and agricul

ture alone is not enough for this purpose. But indus

triali~aticn involves a various kinds of obstacles and 

requires huge investment of capit~. For private 

enterpreneurs at the initial stage of 4evelqpment, it 

is neither feasible nor desirable to overcane all the 

obstacle.s in the way of· industrialisation. 

After independence, the •constitution of :rndia' and 

the various l:ndustrial Policy Resoluticns emphasised the 

growth of public sector, both at central and state levels. 

The rationale of government iri business was also confirmed 

by the then Prime Minister of :rndia 1 as far back 

as 26th May 1968, who ccmmented ''O.evele>pnents can 
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not be left to the pressu,re of m_arket forces nor is it 

possible fC?r private individuals or groo.p to finance the vast 

inve~tment involve~. State's int•rvention is therefore 

necessary. 11 

The other factors which contribute to the theory of 

government's participation in the business are - (i) ~ost 

everywhere in the world, the provisi~ Of essential infr&

structu.,re for econanic developnent has been made through 

public sector because private investments are not easily 

available and their involvement poses constant problems Of 

pricing, problems of matching their requirements with those 
I 

Of governm~-t?'s and so on;- (ii) 'l)'lere ~e sane fields like 

nuclear power, apnanents etc. where the_re is a strong defence 

bia,s and which can not be left to private investQrSI (iii) 

It is the ·public sector which can ensure and pranote critical 

developnent in terms of social gains and can be used as a 

superior fomt Of delivery system, especially with respect to 

welfare functions 1 (iv) Aneurin Bevan, a British socialist 

-leader explained government's participation in business as 

uto gain control of canmanding heights of the e,c;:onany .•• 
').;: 

1. 2 Take-off of Industrialisation in India , 
~.._.__._, "< ' • ' ' ' 

In the second half of the nineteenth century, the 

British Government of India took :;:~ane interest in the indus

trialisation of the country for sane political and econanic 
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considerations. '!bey set up many workshops and factories in 

different parts of undivide4 India. It seems that political 

necessity ~d canmer<:ial. advantage at that: time supplied the 

impulse to set up i_odustries under public sector. 2 1his 

process of industrialisation of thtll country was bCXlsted up by· 

the swadeshi Movement and the ne.e9 for I.ndia•s rapid incils

trial.isation grippled public attention. 1be Indian Industrial 

conference in its first session (1905) initiated and carried 

on a sustaJ.ned movem~t for industrialisation of the country. 

They adopted a resolution at the Madras sessi~ (1908) that 

•there should be in every province of British India a Depart

ment of Industries under a Directorate of Industries to deal 

·with industrial questions arid to be incharge of technical and 

industrial education. 3 It was only after the report of the 

Indian Industrial Canmis~ion (1916-18), that the era of a 

systEmatic state aid to industries set in. 

After world war I, Governm~nt of India appreciating its 

catalytic role evQl.ved a new econcm;t.c and industrial policy 

for India~ follc:wing the reccrnmendation ·of a Fiscal Canmissicn 

that had been appointed before the w~ broke out. As a result, 

there was much growth 1~ in<.'lustry and i.nfrastructure between 

the two world wars~ and .II;ldia gained particular strength i.n 

international trade where its exports f~ed 3.8 per cent.of 

world ~port Trade. 
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The policy maJters i_n India opted for mixed ecooany after 

the independence and public sector was given a place of pride 

in the total econany of the coWl try. Investment in public 

enterprises rose from b. 29 crcces in 1951 to~. 1,47,000 

crores in 1993. As a result, PQblic sector reached a canmand.

ing heights in 1980's ~n teDms of investment and output of 

industrial goods. However, the perfQmance of pul:)lic enter

prises - both at the central and state-level ha,s not been 

satisfactqry. .Profitability has been v~ry low in most indu.s

tries,capacity utilisation w~ also very poor, inventory level 

was high and overall efficiency was low. 

In canmensurate with the Constitutic:n of India and 

'~dustrial ~olicy Resolutions' adopted between 1948 and 

1985, a large nwnber of public enterprises were set-up by 

almOSt all state .<;;overnm~nts i,Q the COWlt.ry. As a result, 

the nUillber Of SI..PEs shot up fran a mere nwnbe.r of s 1 (exclud

ing road~transport and electricity undertakings) in 1950-51 

to 875 iJ,l 1991-92, involving an inves1:ment of as. 38,283 

crores a.s on 12st March, 1992. Over 350 S4PEs were set up 

in different parts of the cQJntry between 1980-81 to 1986-87. 

Sectorwise manufacturing, trading ~d financial Su>Es dQnina

ted the period between 1950 to 1975, but 1974-75 onwards; a 

new coocept of sr..FEB ~0\m as welfare enterprises emerged in 

a big way. By the end of 31st March, 1992, as per I.PE report, 
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there 436 ccmmercial SLPEs,. 312 ccnmercial cum pranotional. 

SUR:&s and 127 px;anQtional SIIPEs (Source a KeleidoSCO.PE, 

Vol.14,No.6, Nov. 1 94). ~e investments in SUPEs including 

road-transport and electricity updEtrtakings are in the 

vicinity of Rs. l,.00-,000 crores~ which, is no doubt a huge 

cmount concerning the econany a$ o whole. Aa per one esti

mate, the SLPEs provide anployment to about two millioo 

workers. so far their functioning is concerned, it is quite 

disgusting. The Seventh Five Year l?lan4 states that 11 a 

review of the performance of these S~l?Es reveals that a le.rge 

numl:;)ec Of -them have been running in losses and are totally 

dependent on budgetory support. 11 

1.4 RUblic Sector at the cross-roads a --
~e New Industrial Eolicy ann~ced in 1991 by the 

present Nar~hima Rao Government, however canes with diffe-

rent look as to the role of the public sector and sticks in 

lessening the weightage of this sector. Out of the 17 areas 

that were reserved for investment by the puplic sector, only 

8 areas remain reserved and the focus· in the public sector 

now shifts to strategic, hi-tech and infrastructure areas 

only. This policy statement also indicates the intention of 

the Government to give more autonany to the public enter

prises so that they can operate in a business-like manner. 
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Moreover, a liberal exim policy, delicen.sing of industries, 

reduction of custom tariff and convertability of rupee etc. 

has created a more canpetitive enviroanent for public sector 

units. The monopolistic .status of public sector in sane 

reserved areas no longet: exists .. 

'lbe Eighth Five Yew= Plan which cane into effect fran 

APril 1992, suggests partial disiQvestment of t.he public 

sector undertaking excepting the enterprises in the core 

sector and area' where the private sector: is unwilling to 

enter. The plan states that the public sector undertakings 

will new have to plaY a selective role. For the Eighth Plan, 

Fuplic sector outlay is postulated at ~. 4,21,000 cr~es, 

representing 42~ of the total CJ.ane.stic investment which is 

much sma.l.ler than previous plans. However, the .Plan affi.tms 

that, in the develos;xnent of infrastr1.1ctuJ:e ,.. irrigation, oil, 

power, coal, railways end other means of transport - the 

pu.Qlic sector will continue to pla_y the dcminant role. 

1.5 west Bengal - GeograehX & Resources, Industrialisation 

and EUblic sector Entererise! a 

1.5.1 Geggraphi, a Geography of west Bengal is ~ique and 
) ' 

strateg.ica).ly and othez:wise ver;y .important and .it ccmprises 

the cUverse len4 sttuot1.1res. 'l'he state has a ccmmon bounda

rie$ with Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal. The sharp wedge of 



Ti):)et region of China is just a few miles away frcm its 

northern boundary. Moreover, the ~arrow neck at the north of 

the state connects all the north-east States of India with 

the rest Of the cOWltry. · ·'l'he State has an area of 68,752 sq. 

k.ilanetres which fo.ons 3% Of India's land area. 'llle total 

land of the State can be classified into 3 broad physiogra

phic divisions. The first represented by extensions of 

Chhotanagpur plateau i~ the western bulge of the State which 

canpris~ the districts of .E\lrulia and contiguous parts of 

Midnapore, Burdwan and Birbhwn districts. 'lbe secood 

consists of mountainous northe~ zone comprising parts of 

Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri and cooch Behar districts and the 

third consists of the rest of the State lying in the Gangetic 

plains with rich alluvial soils. 

1.5.2 Resourc!!. a About 1/3rd of the cou.ntry•s coal require

ments ~e met by this state. Similarly iron, l~estone, 

dolamite, mica, zinc, copper, pyrites, lead, potstone and 

clays are being mined at different places of the state. rrne 

State also enjoys monopoly in jute cultivaticn and jute 

industry. ~th of India's Tea is produced here. 

1.5. 3 Industrial Scene - Looking Behind a Industrially, 

Bengal was the pioneer State and Calcutta was so-called 

i~dustrial capital of undivided India. In 1951, the state 

had a largest nwnber of registered factories and prodUced 25 
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per cent of total industrial production Of India. The 

locational advantage, the. infraatructural facilities, wide 

hinterland and availability of skilled pers+s and raw 

materials etc. helped all sorts of entrepreneurs to set up 

industries ~ainly in and a.rcund Calcutta. D.lring pre-inde

pendence period the British Governmel1t· also started their 

canmercial. aDd industrial activities ill this part of India. 

The first jute mill of Inaia was set up in Rishra near 

calcutta in 1854. Similarly, the Telegraph workshop of 

Calcutta (1859), The Central Press (1863), 'lbe Borakar Irat 

works (1882) , The Ichapur Factory of Riffles (1907) and the 

Ka.ncharapara workshop of East Bellgal State .aailway were set 

up in the state by the British Government. Gradually, 

private entrepreneurs set up cotton textile, paper, chemicals, 

glass and other incbstries in and arou.od Calcutta. 

Aft~ independence, the positional status of the State 

started legging behind with t~ rapid gradth of other· states 

with all sorts of assistance frQll central Govercment. In the 

constitutia;lal. set up, the Central GoverD{nent holds the 

steering Qf ec:onanic developnc:mt. '!be MR~.P Act (1970) fell 

heavily on west Bengal which restricted all bigger industries 

in the state fran growing bigger. Moreover, the In:ilitant 

attitude of trade-unions in the state brought fear psychosis 

among the prospedtive investors. 5 U'nfortu.nately, the native 

investors failed to fill up the vaccancies created by rutside 

investors who left the State in the latter part of 60 • s to 
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avail of more business facilities in other parts of India. 

Similarly, several other adverse factors like political 

JJtstability curing the late 60's and early 70's, acnte power 

shortage, ~sturbed industrial relations and aversion to 

modernisaticn, canbined together created stagnation Of indus

trial gro.-~th and employment in west Bengal. 6 west Bengal •s 

share in ipdustrial production declined fran 22. B per cent 

in 1954 to 11.9 per cent .in 1978. DJ.ring 1951 to 1978, the 

all India rate of growth of industry was 7 per cent while it 

was merely 3.4 per cent in west Bengal (Source 1 Introducing 

west Beng~; GOvt. of we.st Bengal). 

'!he 'freight-equalisation policy• of Central Government 

favou.red the other States in developing new technology-based 

industries. E,x~tly the reverse took place in west Bengal. 

The age old enginee.t'ing industry of the st a:ting using the 

outda:ted technology gradually failed to operate on cost-plus 

basis. Another important reason for the decline of industry 

in the state has been the lack of new investment in both the 

private and public sectors. Between 1964 and 1978, this 

State had the lowe~t rate of fixed capital formation, which 

was 4. 2 ~r cent. The Central GoverOillent investment in this 

State fell fran 12 per cent to 6 per cent. The tradition.al 

industries of west Bengal, like Jute and ll;ngineering which 

had flourished du~ing the coloni~ period were either closing 

down or getting sick due primarily to outdated technology and 

lack of modernisation and diversificaticn. 7 ~ill 19ao•s 
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!Ildustrial developnent had been uneven in west Bengal. Most 

of the districts did not possess any industrial infrastructure. 

1.5 .4 Current Industrial Affairs and Prospect ' 'Dle present 

state of industrial affairs in west Bengal is very pranising. 

It is in $e precess of a sea...change. For several reasons, 

the state had lost its pre-eminance in industrial production. 

Conditions are now favourable for industrial develoiXOent 

after the withdrawal of 'Freight Equalisatioo Policy' in 

respect Of steel by Central Government. Aloog with petro.. 

chemicals and electronics, engineering, food processing, 

t~rism industries are gearing up in the state. There has 

been significant increase in industrial investment in west 

Bengal by state a,od All India financi~ institutioos i.e., 

frdm b• 706.8 crores in 1990-91 to~. 2065.4 crares in 1991 

-92, an increasl+lg of 192 per cent which is the hi.gheat 

increase among the States in India. 8 'lbe most positive sign 

Of prospect of industrialisation in the state can also be 

felt 1.n the attitude of Trade Unions who are now debarring 

thEmselves fran resorting militant movements. 

At present, a large nwnber of consumer and capital-goods 

industries have sprung up in the state displaying various 

patterns of technology and organisation, ranging frQn most 

modern to trac11tional ~es. Moreover, the establistment of 

HaldJ.a port and an oil refinery with a view to developing an 

industrial canplex marks a significant event in the 
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industrial and canmercial viability of west Bengal. 'nle 

setting up of· a nwnber of downstrean units based on the 

bye-products of refinery has already been started. work en 

Haldia petrcx:hanicals Project and 'Haldia Arehylic Fibre 

.Project • in the joint sector has begun, creating •multiplier' 

effects. The CMJ?09observes , "It is planned to develop 

Hald:La as a st.rong counter-magnet, port-oriented industrial 

centre in west Bengal to aid in checking unccnt.-;"Oll ed 

indust.r:ial concentrations in and arcund Calcutta. 11 'l'o boost 

the export, 'Falta Export .Processing zooe• has been set up 
" at Fal ta at a distance of about 55 km fran Calcutta.. 'lhe 

units being set up here are 100 per cent export-oriented and 

pollutioo free. 

Based en huge ava.,i.lability of raw hide, a modern leather 

iildUstcy canpJ.eJC has been set up just outside the fringe of 

Calcutta. 10 In add.iticn a possibility of revival and growth 

of jute inQu.stry in the state is also en the card. Similarly, 

after the aboliticn of the 'freight-equalisation-policy' oo 

steel, a positive situation has been created once again for 

the steel industry in the state. Much of the potentiality in 

industry can floorish through small scale and cottage indus-

try. 

In recent years, due to the aboliticn Of freight 

~u.a.l,.ieottco policy, imptovement in the power situation in 

the state ana its ccmparative advantage in relation to 
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availability of skilled labour and the OVU"all stability, a 

new situation for potentialities of industrial growth has 

EIJ1erge4 in west Bengal. The overall index of industrial 

producticn in the State (base s 1970 a: 100) which had once 

came down fran 126.3 in 1965 to 102.7 in 1975, has once 

again continuously increased in recent years, to 147.6 in 

1992 and it has increased further to 149.0 in 1993.
11 

'!be 

index for the electricity sector increased significantly in 

1991 to 245.8 f~an 216.8 in 1990. The index of production 

in the m.t.ning sector, which had registered a sharp decline 

in 1990 because of decline in coal production recovered 

slightly to reach 91.8 in 1991 fran 79.6 in 1990. Moreover, 

the policy makers in the state atter achieving grand success 

in agriculture making all thei.r efforts to attract record 

invesQJ\ent for industrialisation of the state. 'lbe State is 

all set to r~instate itself as a industrially advanced s~ate 

by responding to the changed in<bstrial environment and 

showing suffioient interest in view of industrial liberalisa

tion policy of Central Government. 

1. 5 .s SI.PEs in west senga!. s 

(a) A birds eye v~ s The public sector in the state 

can be di.vided into two parts, QQe under the Central Govern

ment and other under the State Goveroment, termed as SLPEs. 

west laenQa.l. hU the distinction Of having the third largest 
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number of the SuPEs and be:J.ng fifth in terms of the total 

investment in these enterpx-ises in the country. However, it 

has also the distinctica of being known ~ the State topping 

the list of SL,.PEs on the score of ·accumulated losses. 1here 

are 63 SL.PEs including 15 subsidiaries in west Bengal. 'lbese 

63 SLPEs are functioning under the adninistrative control of 

16 departments. 4 out of 63 &,.PEs have ceased to function. 

Most of SI.PEs are in ccmpany form of organisation uncler the 

ccmpa.nies .Act Of 1956. Cbt of 63 SLPEs there are 7 Statutory 

Corporaticns under the Government of west Bengal. As co 

March 31, 1987, th!lX'e were 53 SLP~ in the state, out of which 

24 were engaged in manufacturing activity, 2 were operaticnal 

in financial field, 20 belonged to prcmoticnal category, and 

the remaining were under the service a·ector. The sectoral 

divisicns of these enterprises shows that west Bengal. had 

coocentrated more on direct interventicn in the industrial 

developnent. Most of the enterprises~ i.e., 43 out of 53, 

were set up through Fourth to Sixth Five Year Plans. 

(b} (bj ectives a .I1l \iESst Bengal there seems to be four 

major objectives behind the setting of SLPSs in the state. 

MFirstly, the Government by fostering the growth of these 

enterprises tried to cover up the inadequacy of inQI.lstrial 

investment in the state. Secondly, the gove.rament conceived 

the SLPEs as superior form of delivery system, especially 

with respect to welfare function. Thirdly, the Government 
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set up these enterprises to take over the sick units fran 

private sector mostly to protect the labcur against .z:-etreach

ment. Fourthly, the Government wanted to pl ~ an interven

tionist role so as to give better wages to labour vis-a-vis 

priv5te owners to keep consumer price steady and to assume 

floor price to primu-y producers. Thus, the dctninant 

ci:>jective was to speed up the rate of growth of developnent, 

to act as a superior mode of delivery systEitl, generate funds 

for the developnent of the State econany and their own 

growth, and mclbilise rescurces from the financial institu

tic:os. •12 

(c) Investment a '!he investments in the 48 SUPEs (about 

which data are available) amounted to Rs. 724 crores as <Xl 

March 31, 1981. 'l'his was canposed of Rs• 553.31 crores of 

debt and Rs· 170.69 crol:'es of equity. 'lbe X"ate of gX'CMth of 

investment in the SLPEs taken as a whole was more than the 

average for all the States. of the country. 'l'he table below 

shows the investment in SU>EB sectorwise for six years fran 

1981-82 to 1986-87. 
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Investment in SLPEs in west Bengal 
{as. in lakhs) 

Year Manufac .... 'l'radiag & Financi- .1?1:' Qnoti on- All 
turin9 service al al 

-
1981-82 17,640 110 9,468 4,835 32,253 

1982-83 24,182 143 11,228 9,307 44,860 

1983-84 27,208 274 13,223 11,241 51,946 

1984-85 30,202 327 15,599 12,664 28,792 

1985-86 32,856 419 17,980 13;306 64,561 

1986-87 37,654 480 18,750 15,488 72,372 

source a The Institute Of i\lblic Ent~rprises (IPE); ·Hyderabad, 
as published in 1Managenent of State Level EUblic 
Enterprises in Ind!.!' by T.L.Sankar & others. 

The aggregate paid-up capital of 63 SLPEs (as on March 

31, 1993) was ~. 825.59 crores, of which more than ~. 790 

crores were invested by the State Government, as. 3.86 crores 

by the central GoVernment, a little over Rs• 24 crores by the 

holding ccrnpanies and the rest Rs· 7.13 erores by others as 

per the latest official publication. J:Ut the size of loan 

gra~ted to these SLPEs is more than double of paid-up capital. 

The loans, including the loans advanced by State Government 

and deferX:ed payment credits in respect of Sl St;l?Es, including 

nine subsidiaries, stood at more than as. 1700 crores. 'I'here 

are also 25 undertakings in which the west Bengal Governm~t 

has invested more than Rs. · 10 lakhs 'but the Gc:Nernment holding 

was less than 51 per cent. The control of these undertaldngs 

does not lie with State Government and they are not subject 

l ::;;nnr:..,·i 
;...._.. iJ u t--,., ~· 

1 3 fEB 19~~ 
~~.:;.;::;~;:':'~'! ~:;.~-:~~ 

~ ~'i·:··. A~·1t:~;~> 



to GoVernment audit as we11. 13 The total investments in 

these 25 unde.rt akJ.ngs till the end of the 1 ast financial 

year was Rs. 139.15 crcres. 

1.6 Direction and Significance o~!,_Present study a 
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The state level public enterprises are an important 

canponent of the public enterprise system in India. Their 

performance affects a great deal the outcane of the planning 

process in the country. 'lbe problems of SLPEs in west Bengal 

are so canplex and their solution has becane a matter of such 

natiooal. importance that a· study of their perfo.tlllance and 

thereby sorting out the drawbacks areas will be very helpful 

to the planners at a time when the State is facing a severe 

reso.J.rce crunch and the pressure is building up to accelerate 

the tempo of econanic grarth in the state. Moreover, the 

evaluation of performance of Sr..l'Es in west Bengal assumes a 

greater importance in view of the large scale efforts by the 

State Government to reinstate the State at the industrial 

forefront after achieving grand success in the field of 

agriculture. Once west Bengal was a front line State in 

te.Li'ns of Industrial develo[lnent. But the rate of eccnanic 

grc::Mth of the state has gone down during a few decades. It 

is alleged that the SI,PEs, accounting for a good deal of 

investment therein have contributed substantially to this 

downturn. The new industrial policy of the centre posing a 
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threat of withdrawal of fiscal support to public sector units, 

the acceptance of the exit policy and the privatisation of 

public sector units have upset many of these SL.PEs, which are 

still in the process of being rehabitated. Thus, the study 

will help the management of coocerned SL.PEs in the· State to 

recognise their problems and deficiencies and guide them to 

do their best ·to overeane their drawbacks and would enable 

them to face the challenges of the future. 

1. 7 cc:ncee,t, Genesis and Criterion of .Perform~S!. 

Evaluaticn a 

1. 7.1 ~e Cooce~ a Perfonnance Evaluation is an annibus 

tez:m which may be static or dynamic in nature. It includes 

both J..nternal. and external eva.luation. It may embrace phy

sical andjor financial dimensions. The importance and 

problem of performance evaluation increases in the context 

of public enterprises because of their hybrid nature and 

their multiplicity of objectives. 

1.7.2 The Genaili , When :the Central Government public 

enterprises touched the mark of less than SO per cent in 

1970-71, High ~Oiler Canmittee (known as J?athak CanmJ.ttee) 

·was set u.p and later this was follCkled by another Canmittee 

known as Md. Fazal Canmittee to look into the performance 

cmd problems of public enterprise. It concluded that 
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operational bottlenecks are mainly hindering the perfoDnance 

of public enterprise. In 1983-84, the Economic Administra

tion camlittee also kn0t1n aa Jha CanmissiCXl submit ted a 

report to the Prime Minister and held some internal and 

external factors respcnsible for poor performance of public 

enterprise. &lt things continued to deteriorate further and 

cQnpelled the Government to appoint another Camnittee headed 

by Mr. Arjun Sengupta to review the policy oo public ent~r

prise in order to improve their work. 'Ibe Canmittee suggest

ed a market oriented franework to assess the performqnce. of 

public enterprise and advocated for the introduction of the 

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU} between the Government and 

public enterprise to act as an instrument for performance 

evaluation. 

1. 7. 3 '1\le criteria of .Performance Evaluatioo a '!here are 

wide ranging indicators and criterion for the evaluation of 

perfo.cnance of public enterprise. Researchers and .Profession

als have suggested criteria b~ed on the classificatioos of 

public enterprise into various categories. 'lbe evaluating 

agencies of Government and management of public enterprise 

have enunciated certain financial and non-financial criteria 

in order to have an objective assessment of the perf~ance 

of public enterprise. The Adninistrative Reforms Canmission 

Obset'Ved in l967 that eince the obj octivea of pul:)l.ic enter

prise are not common for all enterprises, it is not possible 
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to evOlve a uniform set of criteria applic::able to all under

takings in the- public sector. Most important factor ill 

evolving a scientific and rationale criteria for public 

enterprise lies in the fact that sane important decision 

like location, technology, pricing, wages and fulfilment Of 

social obligations by public enterprise are taken at the 

GOVernment level who in term gives a good amount of weightage 

to • Socio-politic::al' considerations. 

T.he Administrative Reforms Commission suggested to 

evaluate public enterprise in te.rms of the success achieved 

by management in the order indicated b~ow s 

(i) furtherance of the non-canmercial obj actives of 

the enterprise as specified by the Government, 

(ii) furtherance of canrnercial objectives of the 

enterprise and maximisation of profits subject to 

(i) and within the con~traints of Government 

directives, 

(iii) improvement in the quality of products and 

services, and 

(i v) econany and efficiency in the use of resources 

(men, money and materials). 

H~ever, experts are of the view that the follo-~ing 

three criteria with appropriate parametric: values shOUld be 

part of any system of performance evaluaticn of public 
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enterprise a 

(a) R.roductive efficiency of PUblic Enterprises, 

Cb) Financial profitability of PUblic Enterprises and 

'c) Social profitability. 

The Canmittee cn Rlblic Undertakings in its 40th report 

(Fifth Lok.Sabha) on the 1 Role and AChievements of .Public 

Undertakings 1 suggested the quantification of perfomance in 

terms of prOfits with due regard to their social obligatioos. 

1.8 The Froblem ' 

~e public enterprises whether under the central or 

state Government are often criticised in the press as well 

as in the private circles. Huge investment in RUblic Sector 

concerns the nation greatly since most of them are running 

at losses. In many cases at the state-level, the capital 

employed itself has been eroded by their accwnulated losses. 

'Ihe inefficiency in s~PEs in almost all the spheres of 

a<:ti:vities has tw:ned these enterp.r:ises totally dependent on 

budgetary support. In the nane. of sccial considerations, 

they are just proving themselves as a drainage to the naticn

al exchequer. 

In fact, SL.P.Es in west Bengal f&i.led totally to generate 

surpluses, mobilise resources from the financial institutions 
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· and accelerate the produCtion of industrial and cons \.lner 

goods. 'l'hus, they failed to rise up to the challenges posed 

by the policy makers. AS per the views of financial experts, 
~ 

the evaluating agencies and canmittee, many factors such as 

low capacity utilisaticn, abnormally high cost of producticn, 

defective capital structure and thereby huge interest burden, 

obsolete products and age old worn out. plant and machineries, 

over-staffing, indiscipline among snployees and lack of 

managerial talents etc. etc. have b9~ held responsible for 

their failures in almost all ·fronts. l'he report of the 

N.G.Das Camnission of Enquiry into the affairs of the 

Calcutta State Transport Corporation undeJ:"lined the fact 

that inadequate financial_ management, insensitive pricing 

policies and almost total absence of aplanb in regard to 

capital investment and working capital funds caused almost 

a total distortion of the picture that could have been 

emerged otherwise. 

MoreoveJ:", the introduction of 1 New Ecc:ncmic Folicy 1 has 

added a new dimension to the ccmplexity of prei:>lems of SL.PEs 

in west Ban gal. A liberal exim policy, delicenaing of 

indUstries, redlction of custan tariff and convertability of 

rupee etc. have posed a new threat and challenges to these 

SLPEs. No more GoveJ;nment 1 s protection and no more 

Governm~t 1 s sul:>sidy can be expected in near future. Simi

larly, no more public enterprise be judged by range, variety 
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and prices Of services it renders to the wider public. 'llle 

major challenge for St.PEs today is therefore, to- improve 

their profitability, to be canpetitive and to be attractive 

to banks and investors in the capital market. Thus, before 

someone thinks for a sea-change in their workings, it is 

imperative to evaluate all the aspects of performance of 

sr...PEs in west Bengal to reach to a maximwn feasible solution, 

cQlside.ring their various constraints and problems. (This 

aspect has been dealt in depth in l)ext chapter) 

1.9 ~2Ehesis : 

It is in this context that • perfomance evaluation • of 

SLFEs in West Bengal asswnes a special significance. 

SUccessful bus.iness operations demand strict observance of 

certain rules which ranain substantially the scme whether the 

busJ.ness is under priva~e. or public CMnership. A study 

conducted by Institute of PUblic ~terprise and sponsored by 

the Planning Catmiss ion of India on the fWlctioning of various 

sr..PEs throughout the country, explains that the problans 

responsible for the sub-optimal physical and financial per

formance of Sr...PEs· in West Bengal a,re camnercial, financiiu, 

technical and managerial in nature. Moreover, it is generally 

said that the problems of SL1?Es in west Bengal are so canplex 

and of national importance that a thorough study thereof is 

overdue for a long. 
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rur study proceeds en the hunch tllat improper capitali

zation,. unsound capital structure, over-investment in fixed 

assets, inadequate working capital, underutUisation of 

capacity, poor productivity of workers, age old plant and 

machineries, out dated technology and last but not the least 

unsound and unprofessi<:nal management are the main reasons 

for negative performance of SLJ?Es in west Bengal. Ckl this 

background,. this study will make an humble attempt to go 

in-depth into the various aspects of the fu~ctioning of 

SLPEs in West renga.l and analyse the financial and other data 

and info.tmatial whatever and wheresoever available to identify 

the weak spots in all potenticil. areas. I~ is worthwhile to 

find out what has gone wrong with these colossal bodies, 

set-up by the State at the cost of tax-payers and finally to 

suggest possible ways and means to improve their workings. 

1.10 ~21e 1 

'lhe selection of scrnple units is accidental. In fact, 

a mailed request was sent to all the SI&Es in west Bengal 

(except transport and electricity) for their published accoun

ts and reports but unfortunately anly 4 SUPEs sent their 

published annual accounts. Later, we personally visited the 

units, as many as possible and could succeed in collecting 

published accounts and reports fran 10 mere SL.PEs. 'l'hus, the 

ccrnposition of sanple units, its size and the length of the 
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period of the study is quite random. No choice or biasness 

has been allowed to crop up in our best of knowledge. OUr 

sanple represents mostly the manufacturing units {10 SLPEs), 

financial (2 SLFEs), trading (1 St.F&) and service (1 SL.P&) 

unit. '!'he availability of sane of the canpiled data for all 

SL.PEs for a period of four years has enlarged the s~ple-size 

ii:l a few cases. we asswne that· sample will be a representa

tive one since it consists of big and small, profit making 

and loss making, manufacturing and non-manufacturing taken 

-over and initially state-owned enterprises. 

1.11 scope of the study , 

~e study covers the public sector enterprises of 

Government of west Bengal dealing in manufacturing, trading, 

service and financial business and functicning under the 

various departments such as Fublic Undertaking Department, 

Industrial Recanstructioo tepartment, .Power I:epartment, 

Canmerce and Industries Department, Food Supply Department. 

There are two major considerations which have allowed the 

sc.nple for study. First, it will represent maximum number of 

activities of public sector at State level and the conclusion 

drawn will be representative in nature, and secondly unlike 

the central enterprises, the State enterprises in west Bengal 

received no significant touch of stlldy and there is a great 

dearth of in-depth study in this area. However, we had to 
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exclude electricity and transport enterprises due to their 

distinct dimensioo and unless we limit the scope Of work, the 

area of enquiry would become avoidably unweildly. Although, 

the scope of study is limited to State enterprises under 

manufacturing, service, trading and financial sectors, an 

hwnble attempt has been made to cover larger enterprises under 

many more sectors wherever availability of data permits us. 

BUt for sane obvioo.s reasons, the study covers a period 

of seven years i.e., from 1984-65 to 1990-91 for which 

data are available. It is assumed that the study would be 

fairly representative in nature. in view of no major changes 

in approach and dimension of state-enterprises till date. 

1.12 ~odology a 

1.12.1 Scurces of Data and Information. 1 'lhe study is based 

en the authentic pUblished accounts and reports of the 

enterprises concerned, the reports and publications of Etiblic 

Enterprise Cell (Govt. of west Bengal) , the p.Iblication of 

Bureau of Applied Econanics and Statistics (Govt. of west 

Bengal), Econcmic Review (Govt. of west Bengal) reports of 

News papers, Journals & l?eriodicals and interviews and 

questioonaires. sane data and inforrnatioo has also been 

collected from books en this line. The primary data abcut 

the working of SLP!s have been collected through questic:nn

aJ.res and interviews. A well structured questionnaires on 
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general affairs, financial, personnel and marketing affairs, 

posing all possible alternatives for the respoodents were 

personally handed over to the executives of the scmple units 

and informatioo gathered beforehand. However, the respOnse 

to the questionnaire was not very encooraging. A few units 

premised to send their responses by mail but were not 

received till date. others responded partly. 

1.12. 2 Processing Of Dm I 'lbe financial and Other data SO 

collected have been converted into suitable and relevant 

ratios, charts and graphs in order to dr~ necessary informa

tioo. 'lhe computed ratios have been canpared with their 

no.rmsjstandards to measure the financial soundness, liquidity, 

sickness, productivity, capacity utilisation, adequacy and/or 

shortage of fund etc. G'lhese ratios have also been tabUlated 

and arranged yearwise and sectorwise to make the an~ysis 

easily understandable. 

\ 

IS 
1.12.3 Limitaticn oL~ a This~most important aspect of 

our study which has a direct bearing oo the scope and <Umen

sicn of the study. In spite of o~r sincere and all round 

efforts, published annual accounts and reports could not be 

collected for mare than 14 sample units. 'I'be management of 

most of SL.P.Es are hesitatant in supplying the necessary data 

and :i.nformaticn. Moreover, non-final;Lsatioo of accounts and 

. audit thereof over four to five years, was a corrmon ccnstraJ.nt 
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in getting the sane. The government •s agencies who used to 

cQnpile data of State enterprises are also lagging behind by 

seven to eight years. Under such circwnstances, it is just 

like looking for water in a desert. 'lbe dimension and 

seriousness of this problem can be viewed in a Newspaper's 

~eport on SL:PEs (Source 1 'nle Statesman dated 3rd July, 1994) 

which reads as follows - 11 It is difficult to get a latest 

picture, because only 8 canpanies, including two subsidiaries 

out of 63 S:Ui'Es had kept their accounts u.pto date. The 

accounts of remaining 55, including 13 sul:>sidiarie.s, were 

said to be in arreares for periods ranging fran cne year to 

nine years. •• 

The dimension of this issue can also be viewed in o.. 

statement of Sri Hiten Bhaya, Member, Planning Ccmmissico 

and Ex-Chairman of Standing Advisory Ccmmittee of State 

Enterprises in west .B!nga,l. who reported that 11the state 

Governments cootrolling S!J>Es are plagued with the non-avail

ability of relevant data and statistics for the performance 

- mc:nitoring of these enterprises. 11 

1.13. survey of ~ratu.res a 

A nwnber of dissertatictls on SLPEs in different states 

of India have been submitted to various universities in 

India. These Studies mainly cover general canvas of S:u.PEs of 

Govt. of Rajasthan, Madhya .Pradesh, Uttar .Pradesh, GJ.j arat 



and Andhra .l?radesh and cover mainly electricity, transport 

and fertilizer industries. 

oro our knO#iledge, a few studies en State enterprises 
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in west Bengal are -• Government Control of Ecooanic Enter

prises in west Bengal I and I Rerformance and Appraisal Of 

NBS'l'C • etc. Recently, the Institute of IU.blic Enterprises, 

Hyderabad conducted a study· on 'Management of state level 

public enterprises in .India' coVering almost all the states 

in .India bu.t it gives a bird' s eye view of the state of 

affairs of each State • s enterprises. Naturally, it lacks in 

tota,l.ity in-depth study of performance of SLPEs in west 

Bengal. 

FUblic Enterprise Cell, Development and E1anning 

Department, Government of west Bengal carried out a study of 

performance taking all the State enterprises in ~lest aengal 

for a shorter period of four years, fran 1984-85 to 1987-88. 

This is very· bold step on ·behalf of a gcwernment agency and 

is a very painstaking work but this study has been coofi.ned 

to narrating the probLems and profit/loss position of each 
I~fae.t., 

and every S:t,.PE in west Bengal." the scope of the study is so 
~o ... thtl'l"' 

va,st that .it was not fe~ibleA. to go for in-aepth study. But 

a State enterprise which has multiple objective can not be 

viewed so narrcwly. Hence, this study also fa.ils to serve 

its purpose of performance evaluation. 
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As reported in a Newspaper (Ref. 'Ihe Statesman, dated 

JUly, 11, 1992), an official Committee, comprising some 

veteran CITU leaders and a State Cabinet Minister has carried· 

out investigation of the workings af 24 production units, out 

of 63 enterprises functioning under different departments of 

the State Government. '!be CQnmittee has submitted its report 

to the Chief Minister which had not yet been published. 'Ihe 

Canmittee had chosen three enterprises out of initial selec

tion of 24 units for further indepth study. 
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